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THE 1?EEfE, 30T THE LAW AT FAULT.

Underthe head "To solve big
question" in -Monday's State
there is a letter from L. D.
Childs, Chester S. C. which takes
the editor to task -for his com-
ments on the action of the
Princeton seniors excluding in-
toxicants from their annual class
dinners, and while Mr. Childs
reasonswell the position he takes
against that taken by The State's
editor, like most theorists he
reaches conclusions without
examining into the facts. He is
a Prohibitionist looking for law~
to carry out his theory. He says.
"Let us get behind our legisla-
tors-not to drive, no, by no
means that. but to support and
encourage in an honest effort to
put a plain, common sense,
workable liquor law in our stat-
utes. At present, any vicious
.."blind tiger" with the price of
an attorney's fee can make faces
at the court; any idler unwilling
to work for a living can secure
himself a charter, set up -a
"club" and laugh at the legisla
ture"'

Mr. Childs should not have
said this, becauiseit is not true
so far as the law is concerned,
and if conditions are as he de-
scribes, it is not the fault of the
-law, but the fault of the citizens
in the communities where such
practices are carried on, possi.
bly, with the sanction of many
who are advocating prohibition.
We have now and have had for
sometime a "plain, common
sense, workable law in our stat-

- uites" with easy machinery for
its operation. and yet, such men
as Mr. Childs call for more law.
What is the use to enact laws if
the people professing interest
will not act upon them? What
is more plain, common sense and
workable than the statutes de-
claring, "All places where per-
sons are permitted to resort for
the purpose of drinking alcohol-
ic innrs no beveaes na here.
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by declared nuisances," and the
keeper or manager of such
places, upon conviction, shall be
punished by a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars or in-
prisonmentat hard labor not less
than three months for the first
offense, and for a second offense,
not less than one year at hard
labor and as high as five years,
without the alternative of a fine.
And further: the law says any
citizen can go before a magis-
trate and swear out a warrat
on information and belief against
the keeper'o! a club, have his
place searched and if liquor is
foundi it is subject to the penal-
ties provided in such cases.
There are a number of sections
in the statute law which is
"piain, common sense and work-
able," but the legislature did not
and it cannot provide the nerve
and the backbone to citizens who
having knowledge of the viola-
tions of the law, will not do
more than complain in the pub-
lic prints.
If there are clubs in any com-

munity that the people are not in
sympathy with, they can rid
themselves of them in short
order by appealing to the law
which is ample. Did we have the
space we could give to Mr.
hilds and our readers, copied

from the Statutes of this State,
all of the plain, common sense,
workable liquor laws he or any
one else can desire to protect
themselves from those who are
taking advantage of the cow-
ardice of those that are con-
stantly complaining, but never
act.
The trouble is not with the

law, but it is with those who
seek to get others to pull ches-
nuts out of the fire for them;
they have not the courage to
take the initiative, and when they
complain of the law's violation,
it is usually followed with cau-
tion not to mention their names.
There is no community cursed
with the illicit liquor shops that
cannot rid itself of it it they so
desire, and where they are per-
mitted to run, it is because there
is no sincere wish to stop them.
Not so with the walking blind
tiger, they are more elusive, and
harder to run down, but the
clubs, chartered by the State to
conduct a business, not in viola-
tion of law, are as easily put out
f the running- as fallingoff a log.
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There has been a great deal
written and preached about the
prevalence of crime in South
Carolina, and, while we respect
the old maxim that all should
sweep before their own doors,
it begins to look as if there are
some who. when they wish to
rid their systems of something,
they rush into the pulpits or the
press to publish to the world
how wonderfully bad South Car-
olina has gotten to be; while
there is ground to complain of
the amount of crime committed
in this State, when compared
with the character of crime com-
mitted elsewhere, we have some

good reason to be thankful it is
no worse.
Some of the most atrocious

crimes the human mind can con-
ceive of are committed in the
law enforcement States of Mas-
sachusetts, Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Ohio, Indiana, New York
and California, in fact, crime is
almost universal, and we must
think that louth Carolina is not
as black as she is being painted.
The crimes in this State can be
traced directly or indirectly to
the poisoned liquor sold by the
blind tigers; a class get full of
this stuff, and there is no tellhng
what the end will be, nor who
will be the victim. But while
this is true, it is going to con-
tinue until the citizenship be-
comes determined to do its duty,
and give its aid to suppress the
evil. It is foolish attribute the
lax enforcement of the law to
the officers, they are absolutely
helpless, unless the citizens fur-
nish them with the material and
the proper authority upon wriich
to act. The law is ample to cur-
tail crime, and the officers are
ready and willing, it is there-
fore, up to the citizens to do
their part. The Judge on the
bench cannot sentence until a

jry renders a verdict, nor can
a jury render a verdict until the
evidence justifies it, and the
officers cannot bring the law-
breakers before the court until
some citizen swears out the nec-
essary warrant. The laws can
be enforced, and will be. if people
quit their everlasting complain-
mg and go to acting. If crime
is to be diminished, if the illicit
sale of liquor is to be decreased,
then those who are urging law

enforcement should see that the
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sheriff is supplied with war-

ants; the trouble is, it depends
n whose ox is gored, if finan
ially interested in the suspect'
d criminal, mnstead of prosecut-
ing him for the violation of the
law, to be sent to the gang if
:onvicted, he is shielded and
put in a contract to work for the
one who saved him. There is
more crime committed by pre
ending law - abiding citizens,
than the ordinary observer
would imagine, crime is being
compounded daily by some o1
those who complain the most.

THE COTTON FUTURE AGITATION.

Congressman Lever proposes
to make a fight against cottor
future gambling, is an announce-
ment from Washington. There
are several bills on this subjeci
for congressional consideration,
but the South Carolina congress-
man. has an independent one
which he will press. When con-
gress had under consideratior
legislation to regulate the deal-
ing in cotton futures, it had the
efect of making the market
skittish, t'o the extent that prices
were unstable, now that the crop
has been harvested, the masses
will have a better opportunity oj
studying the provisions of the
seyeral bills, and especially, the
one which will be proposed by
Mr. Lever. It is our opinion
that no bill congress can enact
into law affecting the specula
tionin cotton, can be productive
f good to the 'grower of the
staple, but it may have the ef-
fect of placing the making of
prices in the power of the for-
eign markets. We hope the
Farmers Union, and the othei
gricultural organizations in the
otton growing States, will take
thismatter up for investigation.
senda delegation on to Wash-
ngton to ascertain just what,
those who are after the cotton
xchanges, seek tog do, and to
lndout whether or not the effect

will be to the interest of the
grower.
We know from Mr. Lever's
record in congress he has un-

easingly labored for the agri-
cultural masses, and, it is be-
cause of his zeal, he occupies
hispresent high position of

:hairman of the agricultural
:ommittee. one of the most im-
portant in congress, at the same

ime, this matter of legislation
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affecting a business custom of so

long standing as the speculating
in cotton, should have more than
an experimental motive. There
are many things which will
stand experimenting with, but
when it comes to a business mat-
ter affecting a large section of
the country, and there is nc
assurance of a betterment of
conditions, we think the part ol
wisdom would lay in caution.
Those who have been in the

cotton business, and have the
interests of the growei at heart,
are not enthusiastic c-" the
threats of legislative interfer-
ence with the cotton dealing
methods so long in vogue, they
think the business should regu
late itself, and not have il
menaced by the lawmaking pow
ers; they contend that once the
cotton business becomes subjeci
to legislation, it will not be longe
before it will be merged intc
politics and become the football
of politicians,. thereby making
the cotton business uncertain,
and sensitive every election year,
and too, there will be no way
of calculating with any degree ol
sureness what the price will be:
under present methods, with the
Department of Agriculture keep
ing the growers informed ou

crop conditions there is some lit
tlehope to base calculations on,
but it the exchanges are put out
of business, and they will be, if
the bills before it are enacted in-

to law, the grower will be at the
mercy of the foreign dealers
and the domestic mills which
are largely controlled by
European capital.

State Superintendent of Edu-
cation Swearinger is quoted as

saying that he is opposed to gen-
eral compulsory education, but
that he favors a local option
1copulsory law. At the last
session of the legislature a

lcal-option bill was passed,
but vetoed by the gover-
nor, his veto was sustained, and
more time was given to consider-
it; we are of the opinion, the
governor was correct in not let-
ting the measure become law. If
South Carolina is to have a com-

pulsory system then it should be
general, because the local or

community idea in a matter of
this nature is impractical, and
will have a tendency to engendi-
ernighrhoohad strifes.
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THE MILL MERGER.

The cotton mill merger re-

cently affected is regarded by
many as menacing to the inter-
ests of the growers of the pro-
duct these mills will manufac-
ture, and, that it is an open de-
fiance of the trust laws. If the
great Standard Oil and the meat
packing concerns which the gov-
ernent has been investigating
were in violation of the laws,
then we do not see how cotton
mills that have gone into the
merger occupy any different po-
sition. There is a reason forI
this merger based upon saving
money, both-in operation, and to
make greater di-idends for the
owners, but if this anialgamation
also means to procure the raw
material to manufacture at less
cost, then the growers of cotton
will be the losers,and they should
demand government protection-
The gover-nor in a message to the
egislatur-e when this merger
scheme was first reported. urged
an investigation. but theimnill in-
terests succeeded in not having
anything done, now however,
there is no longer any secret of
the purpose to amalgamate, and
if the South Carolina legislature
does not have it looked into, ser-
ious consequences may result.
A monopoly of South Carolina
interests, if it reduces the price
of the commodity of the farmers.
is as serious to the masses as a
monopoly created by the laws of
New Jersey, and if the merging
of these many cotton mills is not
for the purpose of aiding in mnak
ing larger profits for the owners,
then we cannot see the object.
Mergers, combinations and
trusts are one and the same
thing, if they are in restraint of
trade, they should be looked af-
ter by the government as a pro-
tection to labor and to the grow-
ers of cotton.

There are demands for new

appopiations from the legisla-
ture being made daily. and yet
the taxpayers are complaining
of the increase in taxation.
There is a demand for S40.000
for the tick eradication, $25,000
for the militia, additional
amounts for the colleges, and

lumerous other demands with-
out end. No reduction in taxa-
tion can possibly be made as long
asthes demands continue.
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The currency bill after a loni
siege of tinkering and debate
as at last become the law 0

the land, but whether the calam
ity howlers will be able to sa:
ater on ''I told you so" remains
to be seen. We doubt ver:
much if the average reader un
erstands the measure. we ara

ertain we do not, but hav
ing faith in the wisdom and'-sin
erity of those who are in gov
ernent control, we must thin]
the reforms proposed by thi
piece of legislation will resul
in preventing panics in th
future, and bring about a safe
feeling among those who bay
money to invest. The change
may remove many serious handi
caps which have been steadil;
increasing under the method
heretofore, and while the get
eral public will not be able t
:istinguish the difference, thos
who make finance a study, an
furnish the necessary money t
o business, may be able t
heapen the cost of money an1
ncourage a renewed activity il
building and developing enter
prises that furnish employmen
forthe many.

The suggestion that a monu
ment should be erected to th
emory of the late Col. Gaillari

n one of the lofty hills over
ooking Culebra Cut is a goo<
one. and it sbonld receive thi
mmediate and active action o
the South Carolina delegation

ol. Gaillard proved himself t<
bethe greatest engineer thi
nited States has ever produced
ndhe sacrificed his life in hii

:ountry's service. If ever a dis
inguished service to the coun

try merited recognition to bi
handed down to future genera
ions, the life and achievement
ofthis South Carolinian sarela
does. He merited a place in Thi
Hall of Fame, as well as a gran

te shaft on the highest of Cal
bra hills.

The editor of The Orangeburs
Times and Democrat seems to be
dfficted with Bleaseaphobia, an<
ifhe continues his frothing:
much longer, Governor Bleast

will have hope of carrying Or
geburg next summer, evei

though the poll lists may disap
pear. Remember the effect o
heStates buzzard cartoon.
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The Orangeburg man who saw-

Sfire reflected in a looking-glass in
,a home he was passing and gave
the alarm which brought out the
-fire department is a good subject
rfor investigation to ascertain if
ahe is not guilty of stealing the

r samples of liquor stolen from the
county board of control recently.

-It is said the money spent for
-chewing gum. tobacco, whiskey,
-and beerin the United States
would build four hundred battle

s ships. Ifthis is true, thatsame
amount of money would pay off

a the bonded debt of many States,
and reduce taxation, it would

e also feed and clothe millions of
a people, and feed all of the des-
-titute.

A note received by the editor
- says -'Inotice that you occasion:
a ally have a good word to say
a for congressman Lever, but
never anything for the congress-
man of the First District." Ifj

3 our friend will pointout a single
thing the Representative of this

2 district has yet done in Washing-
- ton we shall gladly make a note
t of it, so far he has done nothing
more than keep his seat warm,
and draw his pay that we
have read of. Whenever he

e does anything worthy of note1
we shall give him his due.
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The results of the observations made
established the fact that disconnected-
tones on stringed instruments ereated
no effect upon horses beyond causing
some of the aiin to manifest signs
Sof Impatience, but when a melody was
played the horses turned toward the
players, pricked up stheir ears and
showed plainly the pleasure they expe-
uienoed.

Danfy Thought.
There Is no life so humble that If it

!be true and genuinely human anc
obedient to God. It may not hope tf
sed snma af his llght.-Pfh~


